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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. MISSOULA. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1917.

NO. 2

NATIONAL CRISIS REFLECTED BY CAMPUS OPINION
FRENCH PREDICTED BREAK
WITH GERMANY, HAXO SAYS
AMERICAN
SYMPATHIES
HAVE
ALWAYS BEEN W ITH P R IN 
CIPLES OF FRANCE.

t T . S. MAY SHORTEN WAR
Professor Thinks Chief Function of This
Country Would Be to Supply Allies
With Food and Munitions.
(By Roxie Reynolds.)
“ From the very start of the war the
French nation has prophesied that the
German policy would force the United
States to follow its present course of
action,” declared Dr. Henry Haxo,
professor of French at the State Uni
versity, when asked to comment upon the
attitude of France in regard to the
crisis arising from the last German sub
marine policy.
“ Most Americans are in sympathy with
the principles for which France and the
other allied nations are fighting— name
ly, the existence of the smaller coun
tries, and civilization as distinguished
from German ‘Kultur,’ 'continued Ur.
Haxo. “ Undoubtedly the American peo
ple have always had a warm spot -in
Itheir hearts for the land of Lafayette
and Rochambeau, and espoused the
cause of France most heartily out of
gratitude for the past.
“ I am not surprised to see the two
greatest republics in the world assume
the same stand, and battle for down
trodden rights. liberty and civilization.
In case of war, the chief function of the
United States will be to supply the al
lied nations with food stuffs, ammuni
tion and money. The transportation of
a large army is' out of the question, al
though it may be expected that a large
number of Americans of European birth
will be anxious to volunteer, in order
to fight by the side of their former
countrymen who are in the trenches
‘somewhere in France.’
“ The invasion of Belgium and the
sinking of the Lusitania and other ships
in which Americans perished were suf
ficient cause for war. This nation, how
ever, thought it proper to endure con
ditions for a while longer, but now the
breaking point has been reached— the
patience of the American public has
been taxed to the very limit. It has
now reached a point where our highest
ideals—honor, dignity and self-respect
are at stake, and perhaps our very ex
istence upon the face of the earth. We
-have been challenged by a most ruthless
foe, whose record of crimes for the past
two and one-half years is unsurpassed
in history. Louvain. Rheims and Lusi
tania are names that will.spell forever
the disgrace of the German people.
“ The participation of the United States
in the great struggle may shorten the
war by a whole year, and when this war
is ended, militarism and despotism will
be crushed forever.”

University W om en to
Hear Miss Marshall
Miss Lucy Ann Marshall of Mis
soula, former president of the
Montana State Nurses’ Associa
tion, will be the speaker at the
first of the women’s assemblies,
arranged for recently by the con
vocation committee and the dean
of women, which will be held in
the auditorium of University hall
at 11:30 Thursday morning. Miss
Marshall’s talk will be concerned
with health rules. A musical pro
gram will also be given.
This assembly is under the aus
pices of the Town Girls’ club. The
next one will be given a month
later and will be under the di
rection of the girls living in oratg
hall. The meeting is open only to
women students and women mem
bers of the faculty.

A n y Questions
On Your M ind?
A s k Holliday
(By Glenn Chaffin.)
“ Where can I get a complete treatise
on cheese making?”
“ Will you please let me know how
jurors are selected?”
“ Will you kindly inform us which is
the proper day for Hallowe’en,. October
30 or 31, and how the celebration origin
ated?”
The foregoing are questions picked at
random from the 4,000 queries sent to
Professor Carl Holliday, the University
“ bureau of information.” Professor Hol
liday founded, the bureau of information
at the University in December, 1913, and
since that time his office has been flood
ed with leters from persons seeking
knowledge. These letters have come
chiefly from residents o f Montana, but
a few have come from the far east.
One particularly amusing letter came
from an English professor at Columbia
University, in which he asked if there
were a vacancy for a water carrier or
an English professor in Montann. He
claimed to be capable of holding down
either position satisfactorily.

GERMAN-AMERICANS SHOULD W EMLUASCT AKINSET ASAMYISN A , WILSON’S MOVE NO BENEFIT
TO ALLIED NATIONS--BRAY
BE LOYAL, SAYS KESSLER

Average American Citizen Has Not Re
sisting Powers of Either Germans or
English, Physical Director Says.
BIOLOGY PROFESSOR SAYS RE
ENGINEER OF U N IV ER S ITY HEAT.SULTS ARE LIK E LY TO BE
ING PLANT SERVED IN THE
LESS B E N E FIC IA L.
(By Doris Hall.)
KAISER’S NAVY.
“ The average American citizen lias
“ DICK” MAINTAINS SILENCE not the stamina or the resisting powers ENGLAND WELL SUPPLIED
of either the German or English sol
“ Teddy” Believes Fatherland Gave up dier,” said Professor W. W. H. Mus- Instructor Believes It Would Take
Two Years to Put Army in
War on Shipping for Lack of
taine, physical director at the Univer
the Field.
U-Boats.
sity, yesterday. “ And there is no good

(By Ed. Rosendorf.)
Loyalty to the United States is the
duty of every German American in the
present crisis, Engineer “ Ted” Kessler
of the University believes. Mr. Kessler
has many relatives and close friends in
the Fatherland and would dislike very
much to have the United States engage
in war with Germany. However, he
things that conflict between the two
countries is inevitable.
Kessler took out his first papers last
year and before coming to the United
States had served for a number of years
in the German navy.
It is his opinion that the Kaiser only
postponed his wholesale war on neu
tral shipping after the Sussex case be
cause of a lack of submarines.
“ Dick” Kessler, also campus engineer,
when seen, preferred to maintain a strict
silence and to watchfully wait devel
opments.

DEPOSIT REQUIRED FROM
ALL PARTIES USING GYM
A $10 deposit will be required here
after of those who wish to use the
gymnasium for any entertainment as a
guarantee that all decorations will be
removed and the building will be cleaned,
according to a notice given The Kaimin
today by Professor James Bonner of the
Firest School. Carelessness in this re
gard in the past on the part of the stud
ents was the cause of the ruling. The
deposits arc to be made at the busi
ness office of the University.

reason for this except that the Ameri
can people put more stress on business
efficiency than on the training and de
velopment of their bodies.”
In comparison with other nations,
Professor Mustaine said that he thought
there would be a much larger percentage
! of Americans ineligible to serve in the
army in case of war than are disqual
ified in other nations; and it is be! cause the English as a nation have gone
! in for physical culture, have taken cross
; country walks and hikes that they are
now able to show such great endurance
at the front. It is the same with the
German people, I’rofessor Mustaine adds.
“ No nation has such a perfect sys
tem of intense physical culture as Ger
many,” he said. “The whole popula
tion has this training, which is social
as well as physical, and which has dei veloped a nation with powers of endur
ance beyond those of any other nation.
“ It is endurance and vitality that the
soldier needs. It was said that Napoleon
Bonaparte could be in the saddle for
three days and three nights without
rest, and it is this that makes for the
good soldier. The American nation has
the vitality, but it has not developed it.
They have the nervous energy, but they
have developed it along different lines
from those that make it possible for a
man to go without meals and rest for
long periods.”
Professor Mustaine believes that phy
sical education does much toward the
training of men for the life of a sol
dier and he believes in summer camps
for the training of business men and
college men for this life.

(By Ethel Johnston.)
The severing of American diplomatic
relations with Germany can har.dly be
looked upon as an advantage to the Al
lied nations, and its results are likely to
be less beneficial to the cause of the
Allies than otherwise. This is the opin
ion held by Dr. I’rofessor A. W. L.
Bray of the department of biology. He
is a native of England, a graduate of
Cambridge University, and at this time
has two brothers and a sister at the
front in Europe.
The United States could not give any
help on the battlefield for the length
of time it will take to train and equip
an army. If the United States navy
were larger and thus more available for
use away from our own waters, England
would call on this country for aid on
the seas in the event of war, but under
present conditions the Allies can look for
little naval assistance.
The great regret, is that the material
assistance and succor of the United
States to the suffering peoples in Eur
ope ' will be withdrawn and her great
work along humanitarian lines must
cease. Without America’s help, her in
vestigation of conditions in the field,
and her demands for humane treatment
of prisoners, the situation in the war
regions up to this time would have been
considerably worse.
When America’s
part in this work ends by this break
with one of the belligerents, it is hardly
conceivable what will become of the
destitute people throughout Europe.
Merrill Borland of Lebanon, Pa., has
Mr. Bray discredits the statement cir
reg-'stered at the University in the school culated by the German government that
of journalism.
England can be starved out within four
months if their blockade and submarine
campaign is effective. England, since
the beginning of the war. ha3 had a
reserve supply of food which would last
at least nine months without replenish
ment. With what could be brought in
through the blockade. England could sur
vive for at least a year, is the belief of
Mr. Bray. With strict rules of economy
enforced. England has very little to wor
ry about.

POSSIBLE M ONTANA NITRATE BEDS
MA YA VER
T FAMINE W AR THREA TENS
United States at present is in am
Lack of Domestic Supplies of the
monia, which may be obtained from coke Sufficient Deposits o f R i c h
converted into nitrates; but again
Chemical Used in Explosives and
Sample of Niter Found in
the lack of machinery is a handicap. The
Places U. S. in Ugly Military packing houses. Armour and Swift es
State W ou ld Rem ove Need

Situations, Says Jesse.

(By Ruth McHaffie.)
“ The United States would be in an
ugly position in time of war on ac
C A N A L W O U L D BE A N count of the lack of explosive nitrates,
f this country should be cut off from
A S S E T IN W AR
Chile, which furnishes the United States
with nitrates from her saltpeter beds,”
declared Professor R. H. Jesse. Jr., head
Professor Phillips Adds That Big Ditch
of the chenrstry department of the Uni
Might Be Cause for Worry, Though
versity. yesterday. "The only immedi
Danger Is Small.
ately practical method of making nitragen in the United States is by obtain
(Evelyn McLeod.)
ing ammonia, which has its drawbacks
In case the relations between the Ger
:n a present emergency, since there is
man imperial government and the United
not the opportunity to obtain machinery
States should become even more strained
than they are -at present and war be to distill it.
“ Even Chile limits the amount of her
precipitated between the two nations by exports of the nitrates. Chile’s nrnes
some overt act on the part of Germany, •ire owned and operated by Germans, but
the Panama canal would prove itself :t !s doubtful whether that would af
fect the s'tuition. s'lice it is a neutral
to be an asset rather than a liability country. Chile had exported tons of ni
to the United States, according to a trates for fertilizer, so that a limit on
Its exportation had to be set.
statement made by Professor Paul O.
“ The United States makes as much
Phillips of the history department of coke as Germany, but wastes the by
products.
The coal tars are obtained
the State University.
from coke, but the Uirted States has
“ The existence of this canal would not the machinery to obtain the coal
greatly facilitate the United States tars. The tvpes of plants are SO per
moving vessels quickly from the Pa cent of the beehive style, which do not
cific coast to the Atlantic and vice versa, preserve the properties,” was Profes
in case of emergencies,” said Professor sor Jesse's explanation of the waste
Phillips.
fulness of the Amer'can manufacturer.
Of course, the canal would be an ad- I “ Congress passed a bill for 20 mil
ded enuse for worry in case of war. but i lion dollars for the fixation of irtrogen
there is no danger of its being injured from the air. but the proposed plant in
by bombardment S’nee at most Germany a present crisis could not be put into
could only send a fleet of submarines i service soon enough to be of practical
to it and these could not damage the i assistance.
“ The chances for obtaining nitrates in
canal.

pecially. cl'siill ammonia from the hoofs
and horns of cattle; which otherwise
would be waste. Sewage . and garbage
may be converted into ammonia also, but
th's is not taken advantage of to any
extent in th’s country. •Nitrogen is one
of the. most free of 'Substances, if there
were machinery to obtain it,” Profes
sor Jess-* said.
“ Fixation is obtained by electricity,
obtained by the use of cheap water pow
er. which might be available at cost, in
t’ me of war.” Professor Jesse’s conclus'on was that the United States has
not the constituents to supply for a real
severe war.

M O NTA NA M EN READY
SAYS G UARDSM AN
(By Herman L. Ilauck.)
The Second regiment of the Montana
National Guard is efficient m every respec? and could take its place at the
front with the regular army should war
be declared, according to Professor
Thomas C. Spaulding of the Forest
School, who saw service in the Mexican
border last summer ns a lieutenant in
the Montana contingent.
Lieutenant Spaulding received a mes
sage from Helena today stating that or
ders bad not been received from the war
department for the mobilization of the
Montana National Guard, or their de
tail to guard property.
EVERYB0Y

’’ GETS

BY.”

No students were dismissed from the
University at the end of last semester
on account of scholarship. Twenty-five
were given a month to make up condi
tions held over from tlje mid-year ex
aminations. If they nre not up in, their
work by that time they will be dropped
from .the roll.

GERMAN VESSELS
C O U L D BE S E IZ E D

of Importing Mineral.
That Montana will even surpass Chile
in the production of potassium nitrate
!s a possibility if there are sufficient
deposits in the state of the mineral of
the quality Dr. J. P. Rowe, head of the
department of geology at the Univer
sity, has received for analyzation.
The name'of the person who sent the
s unples is not divulged and Dr. Rowe
does not know just where the Montana
deposits are located.
The nitrate received at th e, Univer
sity geology laboratories is a fine qual
ity. according to Dr. Rowe and will add
immensely to the state’s treasures if it
ex’sts in large deposits.
Only a half pound of the white crys
tals was received by Dr. Rowe, but he
says that he was very much surprised
to find that niter of this quality was
to he found in this state. It is not
uncommon in volcanic regions to find
niter deposits in caves, according to
Mr. Rowe, but he is inclined to believe
that this sample did not come from a
cave.
Potassium nitrate is one of the most
important factors >n making explosives.
At present the United States and all
European countries draw upon Chile for
their supply of this substance. Nearly
500,000 tons nre shipped to this coun
try annually from the South Amerienn
onuniry.
The shortage of nitrates
threatened by the outbreak with Ger
many should make it extremely prof•'table to develop anv deposits found in
th's state, it is thought.
Besides being used extensively in mak
ing exp'os’ ves. ftiir e tir'd is used in the
manufacture of sulphuric acid, in mak
ing certain coal-tar coloring matters.

Professor Pope Says U. S. Could Take
Over Kaiser’s Vessels in Event
of War.
(By James Fry.)
German vessels interned in United
States ports could be seized and used
by the United States in case of war
without violating any rule of interna
tional law, according to Walter L. Pope
o f ' the law school faculty. If the ves
sels were seized while the countries bore
their present relations, the United States
would be liable for civil action or the
protection of admiralty courts.
Mr.
Pope believes that the crews of the in
terned vessels could be prevented from
destroying or seriously injuring their
vessels, probably on the ground of en
dangering other property in the harbor.
“ Owing to the unsettled condition o f
affairs such crews are in an extremely
delicate position if they wish to inter
fere with tlie'United States' use of their
vessels.” said Mr. Pope. “ Unless war
's certain, they do not wish to destroy
the vesels. They will probably attempt
to do no more than temporarily disablethe machinery, and some legitimate reas
on can probably lie found to prevent'
even such action.”
CHANCELLOR HERE TOMORROW.
Chancellor Elliott will be at the Uni
versity tomorrow to confer with Dean
A. L. Stone of the school of journalism
over tlie form to lie used in the' next
register of the University.

PAGE
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Kaimin Opinion

T H E M O N T A N A KAI MI I

OFFICERS AND POLICIES U. S. WOULD BE FORCED
* UP FOR SPECIAL VOTE ID BORROW MONEY-SMITH CONSOLIDATION

PAY TH E MANAGER.
The Kaimin faces a serious situation
in its business department. So much
work is connected with the position of
business manager of the oaper that only
students who do not have to work for
their living while going to the Univer
sity can hold the job for any length of
time. When Manager Bethune resigned
it was almost impossible to get a com
petent man to take his position. Mr.
Swaney consented to fill the place tem
porarily, but can not hold it perman
ently because he needs his spare time
for remunerative jobs, as he is working
his way through the University.
There seems to The Kaimin to be but
one solution to the difficulty, and that
is to follow the custom of other schools
and pay the business manager enough
so that he will not need to depend en
tirely upon other work for his living.
Lack of space in this issue prevents us
from going into the matter fully, but
from now until the election February
20 The Kaimin will endeavor to make
clear to the student body the reasons and
necessity for giving the manager com
pensation for his services.
MANAGER B ETH U N E RESIGNS.
David Botlnine has been forced to re
sign his position as manager of The
Kaimin on account of press of school
work. Bethune lias done much to put
The Kaimin on a better financial basis
and we are sorry to lose his services.
Alex. Swaney, a sophomore in the school
of journalism, has been appointed to fill
the vacancy.
GOOD LUCK, JOE!
The departure of Joe Townsend for
Bozeman leaves a vacancy in the journal
ism building which will be harder to
fill thgn his position as delegate, and that
is saying considerable. Journalism stud
ents miss Joe’s sunny smile and cheery
disposition. The Kaimin misses them
and also feels the absence of one of the
most reliable and capable members of
its staff.
But wo are pleased that the town in
which he is to enter upon hjs newspaper
work is Bozeman. He cannot help but
make friends there for his alma mater
and give valiant aid in bringing the State
College and State University closer to
gether. As Dean Stone happily phrased
it, he is the “ first plank over the gulf.”
TO DAY’S K A IM IN .
Students in the school of journalism
were given assignments Monday to cover
the local end of the international situa
tion. Today’s issue of The Kaimin shows
some of the results o f their work on the
campus. Other good stories were turned
in but as they were of more interest to
Missoula than to Kaimin readers, they
have not been printed.
To give the proper asmosphere of
powder to today’s war edition o f The
Kaimin. the staff had its picture taken
for The Sentinel by flashlight last night.
James Fry was the photographer.
Well, the best team won.
The spirit shown by both players and
spectators at the basketball games be
tween the State College and the Uni
versity showed a marked increase for the
better over the relations hitherto ex
isting between the two schools. Prac
tically all the old bitterness was gone.
The players were fair and the spectators
were equally so. applauding good plays,
no matter which team made them.
Brenda Farrell, ’19, o f Billings, re
turned to Missoula last week and has
registered in the University for the_ sec
ond semester. Miss Farrell is residing
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
Genevieve Metlen, a member of the
Delta Gamma sorority, has enrolled for
the second semester at the University.

M O N T A N A KAIMIN

INSTRUCTOR
SAYS
COUNTRY
WOULD GET HELP FROM
P R IV A T E SOURCES.

N O M IN A TIN G P E T IT IO N S DUE FOR
MANAGER, D ELEGATE AND
CHEER LEADER FR ID A Y .

A special election to fill vacancies in
(By Katie Foley.)
the offices of bnsiness manager of the
A. S. U. M., delegate to the executive
Unable to borrow from Europe in case
committee and cheer leader was ordered
held on February 20, at a special meet of war, the United States will be com
ing o f the executive committee Friday pelled to obtain loans from pi’ivate
afternoon. The question of military
drill, compensation for the business man sources in this country if hostilities
ager of The Kaimin, and such other |were prolonged. This is the opinion of
amendments as may be handed to Sec |Harry Edwin Smith, head of the deretary Gladys Lewis today, will be sub
mitted to the student electors at the pertinent of business administration and
same time.
j bus'ness manager of the University.
The vacancy in the office of business
manager was caused by the resignation |Europe has looked to America to help
of John Patterson.
Joe Townsend’s j finance the Great War and could give no
withdrawal from the University to work
on the Bozeman Chronicle left his po f'nancial aid. The Latin nations are
sition as delegate open. Since the res i borrowers and could offer no support.
ignation of Mortimor Donoghue ns cheer
“ The North financed the Ciivl war
leader last fall the University has had |principally by making loans from financial
no regularly named yell king.
nterests
in the Federal states,” said Dr.
j
Nominations for the offices must be Smith today. “ Should a severe struggle
in the hands of the secretary by F ri j make necessary supplementary measures
day night. February 9. According to j to the usual methods of paying our bills.
the constitution, each nominating peti Ithe government would have to rely on
tion must be signed by ten active mem i the banks for money.
England sold
bers of the A. S. U. M. as well as the Ibonds and many private individuals of
signature o f the candidate himself.
means made purchases at the beginning
Kaimin Amendment.
of the Great War. This policy could
The amendment giving The Kaimin be adopted.”
manager compensation follows:
Dr. Smith believes that if war were
1. The Business Manager of The
declared the bulk of the gold supply
Kaimin and his two chief assist
would remain in this country.
ants shall be exempt from payment
“ At present we are employing the
of the incidental fee, but shall be |credit system extensively in our rela
admitted free to all activities given
tions with the belligerent countries,” he
bv the A. S. U. M. while in office;
continued. “ These countries are not so
if the fee has been paid it shall be I much in need of our gold as they are of
proportionately, refunded.
our munitions and food supplies. They
2. The Manager shall receive
are willing to carry on relations with us
compensation for his services of not
on the credit system in order to an
less than $10. nor more than $20 a
swer their extraordinary needs.”
month, the exact amount to be fixed
Part of our excessive gold supply
by tho executive committee before
might find its wav to the Latin coun
he takes office. He shall be paid
tries, Dr. Smith believes, but the bulk
from The Kaimin fund.
of it would remain in American hands.
3. The Business Manager shall
be subject to removal from office
COMMUNICATION.
bv the ed’tor with the consent of
the executive committee. Notice of
his proposed removal shall be given
Urges Military Training.
the Business Manaber by the exe
Editor Kaimin:
cutive committee before it takes
The inevitable has happened. What
action, and the Manager shall be
the United States has long hoped to
given an opportunity to hear the
avoid has come to be a threatened
reasons for his removal and to de
reality. This country now stands on
fend himself.
the verge of war with a formidable world
4. The money received by The
power. Although the armed forces of
Kaimin from an.v and all sources
the nation may not be called to engage
shall go into a fund separate from
in actual combat now, or perhaps never,
the general fund of the A. S. IT.
white the war ;s raging across the ocean,
M. to be devoted solely to the pub
still there will be undoubtedly a need
lishing of The Kaimin.
foremen of arms to protect the country
5. Th’ s amendment shall take ef
against internal dissensions which the
fect March 1. 1917. except section 1.
war would bring.
which shall go into effect September
Here tho ouestion comes home to the
1, 1917.
student's of the University, who have in
the past shown that they are indiffer
ent to the subject of military training
being instituted in the curriculum. The
Thetas Give Banquet to students
of the University owe a debt
the people of this state for the liber
Newly Initiated Girls alto educational
facilities'which have been
bestowed upon them, nnd if in no other
way the students should pay that debt
Ten new members were initiated into bv volunteering io serve the people of
Alpha Nu chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta this state in case a call should come from
Saturday afternoon at the chapter house the president. If in the past military
on University avenue. The initiates are training had been a permanent institu
Ethel Johnston and Ethel Robinson of tion in the University, there would be
Great Falls. Virginia McAuliffe and an excellent opportunity for the stud
Alice Schwefel of Butte and Leathie Mc ents who had taken the training to ob
Carthy. Marjorie Frost, Dorothy W il tain commissions in the raw regiments
kinson, Carrie Maclay. Phoebe Ector which would necessarily have to be form
and Frences Theis of Missoula. Frances ed in case of war. Perhaps it is not
Theis is a member of the junior class yet too late. Let us be up and doing
and the other young women are mem on the subject of military training.
A. S.
bers of the freshman class.
After the initiation services a ban
Florence
Carney,
a
graduate
from Lequet was given by the active members
and alumnae at the Florence hotel in land-Stnnford university, and a member
of
the
Delta
Gamma
sorority,
has en
honor o f the ten young women. Thirty
members were seated at the table, which rolled for the .second semester at the
University.
Miss
Carney
is
working
for
was attractive with clusters of yellow
narcissus in brass baskets tied with yel a teacher’s cfertificate.
low tulle.
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PRICE’S .BOOK STORE

PANTAGES

— AND —

VAUDEVIL L E

THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO

First Show 7:30

Have consolidated their stocks
and will now carry a complete

Second Show 9:00

stock of stationery and office sup

AT

plies such as are found generally
only in large cities.
©

SCHOOL

The University law school has lost
Pronounced “ Ki-meen.” This is a word
taken from the language o f the Selish its “ judge.”
Emmett O’Sullivan, who
tribe and means writing, or something was graduated from the school at the
in black and white.
end o f the semester, left Sunday night
for Helena, where he was to go before
Published Tuesday and Thursday of the state supreme court for admission
every week by the Associated Students to the bar.
/
of the University of Montana.
“ Judge” has been at the Universityfor
three
years.
He
came
to
the
UniI
Bnsiness Office— Journalism Building. versit.v from New Zealand, where he
Phone 1489 Blk.
owned a large sheep range. O’ Sullivan
Subscription Rate. $1.00 in advance. intended to take a trip back to his na
tive land upon completing his work here,
Entered ns second-class matter at Mis but has given up the idea now that Gersoula. Montana, under Act o f Congress manv has announced a new submarine
March 3. 1879.
I warfare. When “ Judge” left for Hel
ena Sunday, he was undecided as to r,
Editorial Department.
where he would locate.
E ditor.................................Clarence Streit
Managing Editor..............John T. Crowe
Associate Editor .................. James Fry “ OPEN HOUSE” HELD BY
Snorting Editor................ Howard Perry | SORORITY FOR STUDENTS
Assistant Snorts W riter. .Frank Gosman
Woman’ sEditor .............. Ethel Johnston j
Exchange Editor..............Clara McLure
The local chapter o f Kappa Kappa
■Special W riter.............. Roxie Reynolds I Gamma held open house Sunday after
Business Department.
noon from 3 until 6 o’clock for the fac
Business Manager ......... Alex Swaney j ulty and students o f the University. The
Lloyd H olzberger.. . .Assistant Manager! chapter house on Connell avenue was r
Advertising Solicitor...............................
...............................Walter A. Wophner ! beautiful with clusters o f yellow and
Mary Murphy.......... Circulation Manager j wb>te narcissus and candle light.
In the receiving line were Mrs. K. W.
Jameson. deAn of women: Mrs. Hannah
Eckles. Mrs. Frederick C. Scheueh, Vir
ginia Dixon and Patricia O’ Flynn. Mrs.
Robert Borland and Mrs. Clarence
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1917.
Forb’ s. both brides o f this year, pre— sided in the dining room.

NEWTON H.
SChW EIKER

V ]

O ffice Supply
Company

The Family Shoe Shoo
WE CALL FOR AND D E L IV E R
306 N. Hiaains Ave. Phone 732W
------------

^

Miller’s Barber
Shop and Baths

Valentine
Novelties

THURSDAY
E V E N IN G
Balcony ........................................25c
Children

......................................25c

AT

H. H. Bateman
Company

Kingsbury
Tailoring Go.

Books, Stationery, Drugs
337 N. Higgins Ave.

Suits and Overcoats made
to your order $16, $18, $20
Dress Suits, $30

f 33

UKULELES

Cleaning and Pressing
115 Higgins Ave Missoula

M " 0 0 - K A - LA - LES
uy the

B

g e n u in e

M. N unes & Sons
instruments—
Made in Honolulu by the
Inventor (Manuel Nunes)
and his sons, from the
choicest Koa-W ood obtain
able naturally seasoned for
.years— not kiln dried — and guaranteed
to w ithstand any climate.
To protect you from the
many imitations look for the
two trade-marks— your guarof a genuine Hawaiian made
Ukulele.
Note free offer — "History
of Hawaiian Music’

MADRON

Do You Eat at
MINUTE LUNCH?
Barber-Marshall
At. South

End of

Bridge

Good T h in g s to E a t

O u r Special $ 1 0 O ffer

1

WE ARE MAKING

1 Genuine M. Nunc* & Sons* Koa-Wood

Special Rates

many solos .
1 Durable felt case......
1 Extra Set of Strings .
5 Ukulele Solos. In <
Beach at Waikiki.” “ Honolulu Tom
Hula Ctrl." "Old Plantation"
Total S13.00
THIS COMPLETE OUTFIT AS DESCRIBED
ABOVE FORWARDED UPON RECEIPT OF
SI0.00 or will send C. O. D. subject to examination.

H aw aiian K o a -W o o d Guitars
Duplicates of the one used by Joseph
KEKUKU, originator of the Hawaiian
method of steel guitar playing.
$ 4 0 , $ 5 0 and $ 6 0

To Students, let us show
yon.

Colville Studio
133 E. Main St.

Missoula

Hawaiian Musical Instruments and selections.
— Address —

F T i/ C K N K ' J . f - f A n ’ T

J>\) O U T H E R N j j A L l F 'O R N I A .

W !Ju\Jusic (JT)m p a n y "

SOUTH BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES.

First National
Bank
AT TH E

South Side Cafe
?

EVERY

Lower Floor ..........................5 0 c

GOOD TH IN G S TO EAT

First National Bank Bldg base
ment.
SHOES S H IN E D

T H E A T R E

115 N, HIGGINS AVENUE

To have power and influence the
minute you begin to save money.
A stronsr bank under United
States government supervision is
the place for your Savings.

1

M ISSO U L A

©

Y o u Begin

J. A. COLLING
—

©

W orld’s Largest D istributors o f
Genuine Hawaiian M usical Instrum ents

Optical Specialist
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Rooms 203-205 Montana Block

.

©

SUPPLIES
©

3 3 2 -3 3 +

“ JUDGE” O’SULLIVAN
TO ENTER STATE BAR

©

Penwell Block

South Third St.

Expert Skate Sharpening
Guaranteed
We’ll call for ’em.

Youngs Cycle & Supply
Company
527 S. Higgins Ave

Phone 56 Blk

Dr. F. G. Dratz
D E N T IS T
PHONE 86
217-219

Hammond

Bldg

The Riverside Market
Service and Quality House
Best Meats at Lowest Prices in
Western Mogjana

University Students See
NEW M ETHOD SHOE R EPAIR
FACTORY

We make a specialty of French Past
ries. Bread, Home Made Candies.

For Expert Shoe Repairing

TIP TOP BAKERY

Bell 37Q Blk

322 N Higgins Ave

Phone 95 W.

407 N. H. Ave.

Layfield & Henderson
529 S. Higgins Ave
Phone 67

PAGE
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LOCAL PASTOR TO MAKE
ADDRESS ON CHARTER DAY
REV. J. N. MACLEAN W ILL SPEAK
ON TW ENTY-FOURTH A N N I
VERSARY AT “ U."

WOODY TAKES EXAM
Position With
FOR COMMISSION AS
Bozeman Paper
SECOND LIEUTENANT

Townsend Gets

STUDENTS’ V I E W O N
D R IL L U N C H A N G E D
News of Diplomatic Break Shows No
Effect on Ideas of Military
Training.

W uxtra!

Oyez!

Joseph Belvidere Townsend, known to
campus fame as the delegate from Stevensville, has withdrawn from the Uni
The twenty-fourth anniversary of the versity to join the editorial staff of the
signing of legislative act establishing the j
Bozeman Daily Chronicle.
University will be celebrated on the t
Belvidere may not be the name rep
campus Friday. February 16. The us- j resented
by the B. which separates the
ual Charter Day program will be fol Joseph from the Townsend in his sig
lowed. The day will begin with an ad nature. but ns he has never divulged
dress in the auditorium of University what it does stand for-, Belvidere is as
a guess as any.
hal at 10:30 a. m. by Rev. .T. N. MacLean, good
Joe was a junior student in the school
pastor of the city Presbyterian church. of journalism. He took some law on the
In the afternoon the University will be \side, whence the “ oyez.” For two years
“dt home” to all visitors. The profes- j he lies been one of the mainstays of
sors will be in their respective depart The Kaimin staff, holding the position
ments and student guides will show vis- of associate editor at the time of his
itors around the campus. No classes departure.
will be held that day.
Dur’ng his campus days Joe was con
The anniversary. really comes on Sat nected with many student activities. He
urday the 17th. as the bill establishing was a delegate on the student executive
the Universitv was approved on Feb committee, a member of the budget com
ruary 1<. 1S93, but the celebration has mission and the winner of the Bennett
been moved up to Friday in order that essay prize last year, not to mention
it might come on a school day. Profes- i his accomplishments as a wrestler and
sor AAm. V\. Aber, who has been with a prohibition orator. It is thought that
the I niversity s’nce its founding, is in steps will be taken to care for the
charge of the program.
Townsend amendments to the student
constitution, left fatherless and alone
BILL A M E N D E D ^
by h’s entrance into practical newspaper
work.
Dean Chas. E. Mollett of the pharm
The former delegate left Monday to
acy school at the Um’vers’ tv has re take up his new duties. Friday the
ceived word that the bill recent]v intm local chapter of Sigma Delta Chi. naduced into the state l e c t u r e wh£h t:onal journalism fraternity, of which
would permit the ind'serhnhmtc sale of he is a member, gave a luncheon at the
drugs and poisons in Montana h-s hnen Florence hotel in It ' s honor. He expects
amended to remove the obiec Cons to r turn to the University in Septem
brought against it bv the druggists of the ber.
state and by the students of pharmaov
“ One thing am I profoundly thankful
at the T mvers:tv. The pharmacy men for.” .Toe remarked as he bid his friends
on the campus told of the bill’s « w ' good-by. “ The job did not come so soon
comings in a resolution which thev s e n t as to prevent me from serving my two
to every member of the legislature
* thousand and fifth meal at Craig hall.”

MODERN CONFECTIONERY
H° T DR,NKS AND ICE CREAM
Without
216 Higgins Avenue “ ^
P'aCe Where TheV Make A" Thelr 0wn
Missoula. Mont.

“The hardest examination I have ever j
(By Emmett Gragg.)
had,” was the way Franklin Woody sum- I
med up the test he had just taken for a I The news of the diplomatic break
commission as second lieutenant in the I with Germany has not fallen with suf
United States army. Woody returned ] ficient gravity upon the student mind
to she campus today from Spokane, 1
where lie spent the past week telling I to make a change in the attitude toward
the army examiners of his knowledge military drill if random, campus opinion
of everything from provinces in the South ( s to be trusted. While the break has
Sea islands to I’ope’s “ Rape of the
had an influence in making some of the
Rock.”
The examination lasted the entire indifferent consider military drill more
week. The-hours were from 7 to 12 in j seriously, the radicals, both pro and con,
the morn’ng and from I to 5 in the aft- j
ernoon each day. It was held in ac still hold their respective views in re
cordance with the recent array'bill which |gard to it.
cnt:tled men who could pass the re
quired test to the office of second lieu- j Ernest Prescott is against military
tenant. Those who pass will be sen t! drill as proposed in the National De
to Fort Leavenworth tor preliminary fense ^Vct. He says that since it does
training before entering upon their offi- : away with physical education it can only
cial duties. Knowledge of military tac- result in harm. “ If they would give the
t’cs ?s not required. A total of some setting up exercise with it that they
700 men in all parts of the country took give at AVest Point, so as to result in an
all around development, I would be for
the examination.
it in a minute, but, if it is given as pro
The army officers who gave the test j posed, it would be just a drill with a
made an unofficial grade of the papers j gun on one shoulder and could have no
submitted. They said that AVoody had i physical value.”
passed. Woody withdrew from the Uni- j “ The present crisis will make no dif
versiiy last semester to prepare for the ference in the student attitude toward
ordeal. lie was a senior student.
the drill unless the turn of affairs should
show that we are unprepared as many
array men say,” said a junior. “ If such
HOLLIDAY LECTURES ON
a situation should develop, the students
LITERATURE IN BUTTE would readily respond.”
A number of the former members of
the rifle club believe that now is the
More than 70 persons attended the psychological moment to reorganize that
first lecture on nineteenth century liter association. The club, owing to the early
ature given by Professor Carl Holliday fall and the bad weather, has had less
in the Butte' Central high school last practice ill’s winter than usual, but, ac
.Saturday afternoon. The course is for cording to the president, Stuart Mcteachers, and is carried on partly by Haffie, it will start practice just as soon
correspondence.
Professor
Holliday rs the snow and the water is off, the
will lecture twice a month in Butte, and range.
each week the teachers enrolled in the
Orr and Alva Reese, two of
course are to send in papers covering theConrad
military drill supporters, think that
their assignments. Teachers taking this war sooner or later is inevitable, and
course are given University credit, and that if the men in the University would
cot an automate increase of salary if avail themselves of the opportunity now
they comp'ete the course successfully. offered they could enter the ranks as
The work ends on June 28.
officers instead of privates.
.T. Evan Bethun-. who has been vis
i n g h’s brother. David, a freshman at
;he University. left th:s morning for his
home in Great Falls.

Delta Gamma Initiates
Eight Freshman Girls
Pi chapter of Delta Gamma initiated
eight pledges last Tuesday evening at
the chapter house on Ronald avenue.
The new members are Lilah Silha of
Anaconda, Lelie Paxon and Flora Mc
Laughlin of Missoula, Anne McDonald
of Big Timber, Eleanor Dietrich and
Margaret Turner of Helena, Lynn Wal
ters of Sheridan and Rita Henderson of
Butte.
After the initiation ceremony, the
active members and a number of the
alumnae participated in a spread, the
active members remaining for the night
for a slumber party.

W. S. C. G L E E C L U B
H ER E TO M O RRO W
-The AVashingion State College Glee
club will entertain the students of the
University and the citizens of Missoula
with a concert at the Missoula theater
tomorrow night. The club is making
i:s 20th annual tour of the northwest.
Brice Toole, a former student at the
University, appears in the stringed in
strument quintet. Toole was one of the
mandolin players with the Montana Glee
Club when he attended the University.
In addition to the glee club and quar
tet numbers, the men will present a high
class light opera act in costume, “ Gems
from the AVizard of the Nile,” by Victor
Herbert.
Miss Vivian Strong, a so
prano who has been with the club for
three years, will be a feature of the en
tertainment.
Reserved seats were placed on sale
today. Prices range from $1 to 25 cents.
The curtain rises at 8:20 p. m.

W A R S H IP W O U L D BE
A L L O W E D TO L E A V E

imW*L

Gm /m i )kuam L
witkcunAj.
Makers o f ihe Highest GradeTurkish
and Egyptian Cigarettes in the World

4 Corporation

The United States war vessel lying in
the harbor at Constantinople will be
given 24 hours in which to leave the
port in case war is declared between the
United States and Germany. This is
according to a statement made by Dr.
Paul C. Phillips, professor of history in
the University.. The vessel will also be
allowed to take aboard enough fuel and
food supplies to last it to its home port.
In discussing this phase of interna
tional relations, Dr. Phillips said: “ This
Is not exactly a part of international
law. It is simply a long established
custom that has grown into effect
through frequent usage. In case Turkey
should break off diplomatic relations
with tlie United States immediately fol
lowing a declaration of war between the
United States and Germany, she would
have the right, as an ally of Germany,
to seize the American ship without warn
ing. This, however, would be taking an
unfair advantage of war, and is not likely
to occur.”

THREE

STATE ORATORICAL TRYOUT
WILL 8E HELD NEXT MONTH
W INNERS W ILL BE SENT TO HEL
ENA TO COMPETE
W ITH
OTHER
COLLEGES.
Tryouts for the state oratorical and
the extemporaneous speaking contests
will be held in the auditorium of Uni
versity hall on Friday evening, March
2, according to Stuart McIIaffie, presi
dent of the A. S. U. M. The winners of
both contests will be sent to Helena to
compete with orators from the other
colleges in Montana on May 11.
The State Oratorical association is
composed of ihe State Univers’ty, the
State College at Bozeman, the College
of Montana at Deer Lodge, the Mon
tana AVesleyan University at Helena and
the State Normal college at Dillon.
According to the rules of the consti
tution there will be two representatives
from each institution; one to take part
'n the oratorical contest and the other
in the extemporaneous speaking contest.
Bruce Hopper last year won the state
oratorical for the University at Boze
man, where the contests were held. No
one from the University entered the ex
temporaneous speaking contest. Presi
dent McHaffie is particularly anxious
that the University shall be represented
in the meet this year.
In the past there have been a number
of students who have tried out, and this
vear it has been decided that the speeches
shall be not more than 1,500 words and
not less than 1.000. Two separate sets
of judges will judge the speeches. The
speakers will be judged for both com
position and delivery.
Each institution that is a member of
the association takes its turn in enter
taining the speakers from the other col
leges. According to the constitution of
the association the president comes from
Montana AVesleyan university. AArolter
Wampler of the Helena institution has
been nominated for the position.

C A L IF O R N IA G E TS
MRS. M A C L E O D
Mrs. Alice AAT. Macleod, head of the
public speaking course at the University,
has acepted a position in the department
of public speaking at the University of
California for the soming summer ses
sion. She will give courses in Oral Ex
pression and Speech Construction and
Delivery, besides some others which have
not yet been arranged.
Professor Burton L. Tamner of Illin
ois Wesleyan University has been en
gaged to take Airs. Macleod’s place in
the Montana summer school. Professor
Tamner took his degree at the Univer
sity of AVisconsin.

BRUIN-BOB CAT GAMES
ATTRACT OLI) STUDENTS
The College of Agriculture-State Uni
versity basketball games brought many
vis’tors for the week-end to Missoula.
The fraternity houses as well as the
sorority houses and Craig hall made
these visitors welcome.
At the Kappa Kappa Gamma house
Miss Dorothy Mills and Miss Ada Berstecher from Bozeman were entertained.
At the
Delta Gamma house. Miss
Dorothy Baggs of Stevensville, was a
week-end visitor. At the Kappa Alpha
Theta house Miss Merle Kettlewell and
M:ss Alice Ilardenburgh, former Uni
versity students, spent the week-end.
At the Sigma Nu house and at the
Sigma Chi
house Lucien Benepe,
Lawrence A'idal and Russell Davis, to
gether with the men who made up the
State Agricultural College team were
entertained.

SUPERVISORS ADDRESS
FOREST CLUB MEETING
Members of the Forestry club enjoyed
one of the strongest programs of this
year’s sessions at the meeting held last
night in the Forestry building.
After listening to the program of
speeches lunch was served and the for
estry quartet entertained. The pro
gram listed the following speakers and
subjects: “ The Priest River Experi
ment Station.” Mr. Larson, who is in
charge of this station; “ My Experiencec
at the Priest River Station,” William
Richardson; “The Forest Student in the
Forest Service.” Mr. R. P. McLaughlin,
superintendent Blackfoot National forest;
Scott Leavitt, superintendent Jefferson
National forest; “ Sivieulture in the For
est Service,” Dean Dorr Skeels; “ AVagon
Wheel Gap Experiment Station,” H. R.
Flint.
CLASSES MEET AT NIGHT.
The class in Psychology of Religion
which was scheduled to meet at 10:30
a. m. on Monday and Wednesday will
be offered instead at 7 o’clock in the
evening on Tuesday and Thursday dur
ing the present semester.
Th!s course
's taught by Professor F. O. Smith.
Another course offered in the evening
is Short Story under Professor Ralph
D. Casey, which will come on Wednes
day evening at 7 o’clock.
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GRIZZLIES DOWNED
IN TWO GAMES BY
FAST AGGIE TEAM

Not Free-For-All
But Just a Gentle
Gam e for Dahlberg
Physical Director Director Mustaine is congratulating himself
these days upon the invention of
a new game at the gymnasium
which has relieved him of the re
sponsibility of conducting, a class.
The new pastime which is being
followed enthusiastically by some
forty followers of physical culture
is known as “ rough-neck basket
ball, or everybody charge ‘ Swede’
Dahlberg.”
Just what the rules of the game
are, has not been determined, but
the principal feature of the sport
appears to be the thirty men on
one team and Dahlberg on the
other. Occasionally a basketball
is used, but more often the thirty
men gather at one end of the room
and charge the husky Butte tackle.
“ I f I could get that bunch to
fight as well on the football field
or in basketball. I would have a
championship team,” Coach Nis
sen declared last night, as he
watched them pile up on the floor.

Better Team Work and Super
ior Basket Shooting Enables
Bozeman to Take Bruins Into
Camp.
WILL MEET

THEM AGAIN

LACK OF INTEREST
IN WRESTLING MAY
RESULT IN FIASCO
First Appearance in Conference
Mat Contest Looks Like De
feat Unless More Men Turn
Out.
POUR

REBORT

TO

MONTANA TIVE TO
PLAY FIVE GAMES
ON WESTERN TRIP

'r

- ................... " "

'

—
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A
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TALBOT

n?
wA rrow

formftt C O LLA R S
are curve cu t t o fit th e
shoulders perfectly
Cluett, Peabody 6t Co: lnc.^Makcrs

DATE

Unless more interest is shown in |
Displaying better team wbrk and su- i
wrestling within the next few days Mon- r
perior basket shooting the Montana ;
tana’s appearance in the Northwest con- I
“ Aggies” defeated the Bruins in two |
ference this year will prove a fiasco, as
hotly contested games of basketball Fri- J
far as the mat game is concerned. This I
day and Saturday night by the scores j
was the statement made by Coach Jerry
o f 30 to 5 and 31 to 15.
Nissen last night when speaking of the
In both games the Bruins fought to the
lack of support that is being given by
end, against odds that were always
the University men towards the game.
against them, the well developed pass
The wrestling team of the University
ing, the accurate shooting, and the close
is
scheduled to meet Washington State
guarding were too much for the lighter
college
and the Oregon Agricultural
Bruins, but despite the one-sidedness of
college
team in the local gymnasium next i
the scores, the games never lacked i n - !
month.
This is the first time that the
terest.
Bruins have had an opportunity to meet
Rice, the tall center for the “ Aggies,”
the conference colleges in the mat game
was the star of the two contests. His |
and it will be the one opportunity the
long reach was always a hinderance to
school will have to show what kind of |
a Bruin forward and his floor work
material they can produce here for fu- j
made him a dangerous man from the
ture conference meets.
guard position, for he possessed that
The wrestling squads that will visil
ability to shoot baskets from the mid
Missoula will have a team of five men
dle of the floor with unfailing accur
of various weights. A t present Mon- !
acy. He has a method all his own to
tana has been unable to get enough men |
keep his men fighting and when things
to turn out to make up a squad. Coach
went wrong he always had a word of
Nissen said today that he would have
encouragement.
to wire the visiting schools to reduce I
For Montana every man fought hard.
the number of their men or, if the men |
Jones, the Bruin’s left guard, seemed to
continue not to turn out, he will have to |
be the man that bore the brunt o f Mon
j
cancel the meets.
Montana’s basketball squad will in
tana’s hard playing.
“ There is no reason why we should |
The first game was the most disaster- vade the enemies’ territory next week |not have a good wrestling squad here,” |
ous for the Bruins, although the “ Ag when they leave for the west, where [ said Coach Nissen yesterday. “ T h ere;
gies” were held to a 12 to 5 score the they will meet the University of Idaho, Iare twenty or thirty men on the campus |
first half. They came back in the second Washington State college and the Whit I that I know would make good amterial j
period and completely swamped the man teams on their home floors.
|for a wrestling squad and should they j
Bruins holding them scoreless while they
Just when the' Bruins will leave has I turn out we could make a showing in j
rolled up 18 points. There were times not been determined, as Coach Nissen I the coming meets that would place Mon- ;
when they passed the ball instead of is waiting to hear from the Spokane Itana on the conference map.”
shooting at the basket. Montana’s only Athletic club.
Frank Philips, a freshman, has been \
The coach has wired
points came when Larkin and McQuarrie asking for a game Monday night with |turning out steadily for the past few j
slipped away from their-men and cagged the athletic club and in case the game I weeks and is geting in good shape for i
one from the middle of the floor, San is scheduled the Montana quintet will Ithe meet. Captain Jones, Strong and
ders dn was able to count from the foul leave Sunday for Spokane.
j Dahlberg are also working out. Outside
line only once during the entire contest.
Tuesday and Wednesday night the of these three men there are a few who
The final score— 30 to 5 in favor of the Grizzlies will meet the Idaho team at came out during the first of the season
“ Aggies” .
Moscow and on Thursday evening they I but have since lost interest in the game.
Facilities, although not the best, have
In the second contest Montana put up will meet the Washington State col
a better fight although they never were lege squad at Pullman. The trip will been arranged at the gymnasium for
able to lead the visitors they came with conclude with a two-game series with those who wish to turn out. A mat with
in four points, but by the accurate shoot the Whitman quintet Friday and Sat a protective sanitary cover has been conI structed by Coach Nissen. who has aning of the “ Aggie” forward the lead was urday evening.
soon increased and at the end of the first
Coach Nissen has not announced the j nounced that he will give special in
half the score stood 16 to 8 with the names of the men who will make the struction to those men who care to come
visitors on the long end.
trip west, but it is understood that he |out.
Letters will be awarded this year to
In the second period the ball was most will probably use the same lineup and
ly on the floor and at times rough play subs who played in the game with the ! the men who win their bouts in one of
|the conference meets.
Reports from
ing interrupted the game. When Mon Montana State college.
tana began to gain on the “ Aggies” and
No prophesies are being made by the O. A. C. and W. S. C. indicate that they
!
have
practically
new
material
this season
things were beginning to look bright, coach as to the outcome of the games
McQuarrie was banished for four per on the trip, although he said today that and this will afford the Montana men
sonal fouls, and the substitution made he expected to come back with a few an opportunity to meet men, who like
necessary set the' Bruins o ff their stride scalps. It has been reported that Idaho themselves, have not had experience on
and when the whistle blew, ending the is laying for the Bruins and will at |the mat.
game, the “ Aggies” had again triumphed tempt to avenge the defeat handed to
by the. score of 31 to 15.
them on their trip to Missoula.
STUDENTS IN FORESTRY
Line up. Montana: forwards, John
ATTEND RANGER MEETING
son, Larkin, Newman; center, McQuar
GOLDMAN N A TU R A LIZ E D .
rie, Sailor: guards. Jones. Sanderson.
Students in the Forest School were
“ Aggies” : forwards, Jorgenson, Tay
Jack Goldman, a junior student at the dismissed from class to attend the meet
lor; center. Rice; guards, Harris, Ross,
ings
of the supervisors of district No.
University,
was
admitted
to
citizenship
Burgess; Referee. Bierman; Umpire.
i nthe United States in the district court I of the Fores'; Service held in Missoula
Garrison.
last
week.
Professors T. A. Spauld
yesterday.
Goldman
was
born
in
Rus
Although Montana was outclassed in
and Willard M. Drake of the school
every department of the game, had the sia and came to America in 1914. He ing
took
part
in
the disesusions of the su
team not suffered from faculty ruling !s registered at the University from New pervisors. District
Forester F. A. Silat the beginning of the season the “ Ag Jersey. The court granted him the cox
explained some of the new policies
privilege o f changing his name from
gies” would no doubt have found a team Jacob
of
the
service
to
the
supervisors and
to
Jack.
equal to the occsis'on. Two more games
the rangers attending the short course
will be played in Bozeman and Coach
Charlotte Plummer returned Saturday at the University at a joint session of
Bennion. o f the “ Aggies.” although not after spending the between-semester the two groups held in the Forest School
over-confident, predicts that his team will days at her home near Stevensville.
building Saturday morning.
again defeat the Bruins.

MAY C A LL TRACK
TU R N O U TS SOON

2=53Sgn

Missoala Laundry
— WATCH

FOR—

P h il X . D aniels
Student Agent.

Next Tim e Bring Her
a Box of Chocolates
JOHNSTONS
McDONALDS
x LEGGETTS

Missoula Drug Co.

itlllltllla

Rented and
Sold
For Rates
See
B O Y D

Phone 1206

Get Your—
Candles
Cookies
Stationery
School Supplies
Musical Supplies
Camera Supplies
AT

Y. M. C. A. Store
The Florence Laundry
The Students’ Favorite

Laundry

Ask for the Student Agents
Telephone 48

127 E. Front

Dr. R. il. Nelson
D E N T IS T
Suite 210-211 Montana Block
Phone 1009

Missoula

Have Your Summer
SHOES DYED BLACK
HATS REBLOCKED

Missoula Shoe Shining Parlor

We carrv a full line of Artists’
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures

S I M O N S

The Coffee
Parlor
FO R

GOOD E A T S
European Plan

M eet Your
Friends at

KELLEYS
C ig a r S to re

$1. $1.50. $2. $2.50. $3 Per Dav

F lo re n c e H o tel
B a rb e r S hop

The Florence

Under Kelley’s Cigar Store
First Class in Every Respect
J. A. BAKER, Prop.

One of the Finest Hotels in
the State.

How Is Your Coal Pile?
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

The Onlv Five Chair Barber Shop
in Missoula.

Perry Coal
Company
J . M. Swango, Mgr.
110 E. Cedar
Phone 662

Metropole Barber Shop
THOMPSON & M A R LEN EE.
Proprs.
Fine Hair Cutting Our Specialty
Basement Opposite Isis Theater

Eastman Kodaks and Speed
Films, Stationery and
0 rwas, at

Dropin Barber
Shop

With the view o f getting the track
men into shape for. the coming season,
Coach Nissen announced yesterday that
he would call for the first track turn
outs within the next two weeks. The
present thaw has practically cleared the
field and the track will soon be in shape.
Prospects for a good track season
look bright at the present time. Mon
tana has most of her old letter men back
this year and some good material is re
ported to appear in the freshman class.
The Bruins will likely have a chance
to meet a number of the conference col
leges tli's spring and will probably take
part in the conference meet at Pullman.

C O -E D Q U IN T E T TO
P L A Y H E L E N A F IV E
The first game for the University co
eds basketball team will be played this
week when they meet the Helena girls’
quintet in that city Friday night. From
Helena they will go to Townsend where
they will meet the Townsend high scnooi
five on Saturday night.
Last year the co-ed team played two
games with the Helena team and won
one and lost the other. It has not been
announced who will make the trip as
yet. The girls are practicing hard every
day and from present indications it looks
as though a number of the freshmen girls
will make the team.
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U N IV E R S IT Y BARBERS
Higgins Ave.
Missoula

J. D. Rowland

It Is Comfortable
To have your study room made warm with the cheery
glow of

An Electric Radiator
Tu the morning the chill quickly disappears and in its
place comes protection and pleasant warmth. Its ready
for use at any hour of the day or night, in any room
where there is an electric socket.

Missoula l ight & Water Company

Jeweler and Optician
Special Attention Given Repairs
114 East Main Street
Missoula
Montana

Bordeau
Mercantile Co.
For Fancy and Staple
Groceries, Confectionery,
and Millinery.
Opposite High Schooll
South Higgins Avenue

S M I T H ’S
Drug Stores
P R IN T IN G AND D E VELO PIN G

P ictu re
Frames
McKay Art
Company
Missoula,

Montana

Asa Willard
Osteopathro pnvsician
First Nationar Bank Bldg..
Rooms 118. 119. 120 and 121

